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ABSTRACT 
 
This article discussed integration framework of structural health monitoring (SHM) system of Shanghai Tower 
and the design and implementation of hardware system and software system. Firstly, the modular design is 
performed based on the implementation procedure of SHM. Then the arrangement of sensors is presented and 
the hardware integration in data acquisition and transmission system (DATS) is discussed. Furthermore, a 
software integrated framework is proposed. And based on this framework, a data management system (DMS), 
an Internet-based remote data publishing Module (RDPM) and modal analysis software named SMMA are 
developed. This SHM System has the capacity of integration of data collection, data storage, data publishing and 
structure assessment, and provides the reference for the integrated design of SHM System applied on super-tall 
building.  
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Shanghai Tower, total height 632m and located in Lujiazui Financial Center in Pudong New Area, is the second 
highest high-rise building being built within China. Shanghai Tower applies the “Mega frame-core wall-
outrigger” structure system which comprises three  parts:  internal concrete core wall structure, external mega 
frame structure, which includes outside giant profile steel and concrete outsourcing columns and 8 box cross-
section, circular layout trusses, as well as 6 of 2-story-high outrigger connecting trusses in ME layer. Given the 
importance and complexity of the structure of Shanghai Tower, structural health monitoring (SHM) system that 
convers from construction stage to maintenance stage is adopted, meanwhile, a structural health monitoring 
database is developed. 
 
In the history of Civil Engineering, SHM system was first applied in the long-term monitoring of long-span 
bridge, mainly focusing on external loading, structural vibration, local stress, and etc., for construction quality 
monitoring, design assumptions verification and structure safety assessment (Li et al. 2008). In the last decade, 
SHM has expanded its scope to the field of (super) high-rise structure. For example, Guangzhou new TV tower 
is the high-rise structure of pioneer with a complete SHM system (Zhang et al. 2001). 
 
Nowadays, in the world wide, the primary focus of SHM includes sensor arrangement optimization, data 
analysis and safety assessment principles and standards. In terms of SHM itself, foregoing exercises have 
defined basic system design principles, system functions and related design target (Li et al. 2006; Ding et al. 
2008); also have discussed certain technical innovations and outcomes in some sample projects (Yu et al. 2009; 
Luo et al. 2012; Glisic et al. 2012). Nevertheless, previous studies more often take each individual sub-system 
of SHM system as an instance and rarely pay much attention to the interaction, cooperation and coordination 
between each sub-system. 
 
This article, focusing on the system integration, discusses the integration framework of SHM system of 
Shanghai Tower, the integration of hardware system, software system and system implementation method (Ni et 



al. 2009) with proper benchmarks, such as data acquisition completeness, data safety and timely data publishing, 
and etc. 
 
DESIGN OF SHM SYSTEM INTEGRATION FRAMEWORK 
 
The general design principle of SHM system of Shanghai Tower is as follow: 
(1) Efficient data acquisition and transmission plan. The SHM system should possess the capability of 

environmental and structural characteristic parameters identification, system reusability for different 
purposes from construction stage to maintenance, with consideration of equipment maintenance issue as 
well; 

(2) Integration and automation of data acquisition. Reduce requested on-site labor work hours; 
(3) Data safety and data security. Supply the remote online real-time data analysis service and efficient offline 

data analysis and assessment; 
(4) Open platform. Adopt uniform and standard interfaces to facilitate integration. 
 
Based on the principles mentioned above, the implementation process of SHM system is designed. SHM system 
module framework has also been determined according to such requested functions. Specifically, the whole 
implementation process of SHM can be divided into four parts: data acquisition, data storage, data publishing 
and data assessment. Each part of them will be explicitly explained as follow: (see Figure 1 for graphic 
demonstration of their relationships) 
 
Data Acquisition 
 
In terms of data acquisition frequency, the SHM system has three different types: dynamic real-time, static real-
time and condition trigged. For time sensitive monitoring task, in which data changes more frequently with time 
such as wind field monitoring, structure lateral displacement and structure vertical inclination, dynamic real-
time monitoring should be used. If monitoring content is regarding structure component stress-strain 
relationship, corrosion, cracking and etc., which are less time sensitive, static real-time monitoring should be 
adopted (data is collected on daily basis). When earthquake and wind effects (e.g. wind pressure, wind vibration 
acceleration) are accounted, data acquisition process is triggered only if earthquake/wind load is strong enough. 
Hence, extreme load (against time) and the structural response time history will be recorded. Sensor substation, 
together with data acquisition control sub system, will accomplish data acquisition, transmission and data 
control respectively. Data acquisition control system contains two parts: acquisition-transmission network and 
acquisition-transmission control software. 
 
Data Storage 
 
Data acquisition control system takes responsible for all types of data acquisition and modulation, then data 
transmission to database management system (DMS). By organized data structure (e.g. data relationship and 
reference), data is stored in security and order, which will facilitate further data assessment. 
 
Data Publishing 
 
Uniform and standard interfaces will take charge of data publishing service, which is supplied by remote data 
publishing system. Data database for publishing and an Internet-based website are the key parts of such remote 
data publishing system. 
 
Data Assessment 
 
Data assessment is the critical and most complicated part of Shanghai Tower SHM system. From the simplest to 
the most complicated, data assessment proceedings have three evolving stages: 
(1) Alarm: Respond to structure lateral displacement and inclination, structure component stress-strain 

relationship and etc., which are primary concerns in structural design, and send out alarm when emerging 
value goes beyond the predetermined safety range. This function is realized by data acquisition control 
software. 

(2) Online real-time preliminary structure assessment: Hierarchical structure safety assessment method (Zhang 
2011) is adopted as the tool for real-time structure safety assessment. This function assigned to SHM 
website to foster the integration with building maintenance system. 

(3) Comprehensive structure Assessment: Further assessment is built on modal analysis, comparison of as-is 
condition and performance expectations and reliability based assessment and etc. to finally publish 



comprehensive structure assessment report. Generally speaking, data assessment process is a combined and 
integrated one and the general representative of three mentioned above. Moreover, structural monitor/modal 
analysis software (SMMA), separately developed online modal analysis software, supplies, through SHM 
website, data interface which will facilitate offline data analysis. 

 

 
Figure 1. SHM system integration framework 

 
The SHM system, from the perspective of specific module, could alternatively be divided into 5 sections: sensor 
substation, data acquisition control module, DMS, RDPM and structure assessment module. The first two 
modules are hardware module. Software module refers to data acquisition control software, DMS, RDPM and 
structure assessment module. Hardware module and software module are integrated by data acquisition control 
system. Detailed hardware and software design strategies and plan will be specified in the rest of this article. 
 
DESIGN OF HARDWARE MODULE 
 
Sensor Arrangement 
 
To acquire sufficient information to access Shanghai Tower structure status, from construction stage to 
maintenance, eleven types of factors are considered necessary and being monitored including load effects and 
structure response. The general principle of sensor arrangement is to obtain representative data for each of 
eleven factors. Sensor arrangement for each factor is as follow: 
(1) Wind field, local wind load and wind vibration -- Wind load is important load type for high-rise building. 

To obtain wind field information, two anemographs are mounted on top of the building for real-time wind 
pressure and wind speed monitoring. On the outside surface of glass curtail wall, wind pressure sensors are 
evenly set up to capture the local wind pressure of the building surface, so are the wind vibration sensors. 

(2) Displacement and acceleration -- GPS and inclinometers are used to obtain overall displacement of the 
structure and to derive story drift respectively. Given dynamic finite element analysis results of the building, 
twenty of the stories are selected to mount acceleration sensors, located on two sides of the concrete core 
walls symmetrically and on the story floor, to obtain structure lateral and torsion acceleration. 

(3) Internal forces of structure member – Structure critical components are chosen to mount strain gauge for 



structural member internal force monitoring. Locations of these sensors include circular shape truss, upper 
chord, lower chord and diagonal webs of outrigger truss; foot of mega column; concrete and profile steel of 
shear wall; glass curtail wall support and locations where stress is complicated to predict, such as the 
intersection of story floor and mega column and intersection of story floor and concrete core wall and etc. 

(4) Temperature -- Along the height of Shanghai Tower, the distance between two temperature monitoring 
layers is 100m. In each layer monitored, on three main spiral building surface, set up five temperature 
sensors to monitor the temperature change on the building surface. 

(5) Structure Member Aging Damage -- Some of the truss and glass curtain wall support members are selected 
to install the corrosion sensors to capture the corrosion condition of exposed steel members. Embedded 
anode ladder system sensors are used to check reinforcement steel corrosion in concrete on the basis of 
every half year. Four stories, including the underground floor, are chosen to set up the cracking sensors at 
locations such as mega columns, foot of hidden columns in concrete core wall and surrounding story floor. 

(6) Elevation -- Steel scale and level gauge are used to monitor elevation of each floor. 
(7) Earthquake effects -- To monitor the possible earthquake, seismographs are arranged on top of foundation, 

on top of the building and on free field around. When the ground motion goes beyond the acceptable range, 
ground motion time history, displacement time history at top of the building and at free field are recorded. 

 
Figure 2 shows the location and amount of each type of sensors. Elevation is measured manually, steel corrosion 
monitoring is on schedule basis, and the rest of monitoring content is controlled by data acquisition control 
module. 
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Figure 2. Arrangement of sensors and substations 

 
Design of Data Acquisition & Transmission System (DATS) 
 
Shanghai Tower has been installed huge amount of sensors. To assure signal strength and communication 
efficiency, substations are established between every two monitoring stories. There are totally eleven substations 
and one data acquisition general station. Each substation includes several data acquisition units, one bus adaptor 
for each floor and one substation router. Data acquisition units transfer sensor signal by digital signal. Multiple 



data acquisition units connect with bus adaptor in parallel manor. Substation router enables data traffic. The data 
acquisition general station contains a general router and data acquisition control computer. 
 
During construction stage, substations communicate with general station wirelessly. With the progress of 
construction, SHM onsite office will move to ground floor of the building, and data transmission will shift to 
gigabit fiber to offer higher level of data transmission efficiency and accuracy. 
 
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION of SOFTWARE MODULE  
 
Shanghai Tower SHM software contains four parts: data acquisition control software, DMS, internet-based 
RDPM and structure assessment module. The software integration framework is shown in figure 3. DMS is the 
foundation of all data service and contains three parts: primary database, publishing database and data backup 
interface. RDPM is the data browsing window for client and data publishing platform as well, which support 
multiple types of data inquiring. The modal analysis and structure assessment software, developed based on the 
above mentioned interface and frameworks, has the capacity of SHM modal analysis, structure dynamic finite 
element analysis, and comparison and assessment of these two results. Other SHM related software can be 
flexibly integrated into this Shanghai Tower SHM system by RDPM and interfaces. 
 

 
Figure 3. Software Integration Frameworks 

 
Design of Data Acquisition Control Software 
 
The function of data acquisition control software includes regulating data acquisition process and preliminary 
data management. This software is developed with assist of data acquisition equipment supplier. Software 
design key points are as follow: 
(1) For dynamic data acquisition system, clock synchronization is very important. Crystal oscillation clock chip 

is embedded in data acquisition unit to improve the time accuracy at millisecond level by system 
broadcasting time proofreading. 

(2) Dynamic real-time data acquisition has high frequency of data acquisition and can generate huge volume of 
data, therefore data transmission demands real-time and volume. Data acquisition unit has 128kb memory 
to cache data before data acquisition control software periodically upload data from each sensor unit. 
Consequently, data streaming frequency and system overhead is reduced. 

(3) By data acquisition software embedded program, together with data acquisition plan, data acquisition range 
is adjustable and predefined and abnormal situation alarm will be set up accordingly. 

(4) Data acquisition control software should guarantee data consistency by employing point by point basis data 
streaming plan. 

 
Design of Data Management Module 
 
The task of DMS includes data storage, management, backup and inquiry. SQL Server 2005 is applied. Table 1 
shows that, when all data acquisition unit is working as schedule, maximum daily generated data volume can 
reach 15.31GB. The hard disk capacity of data acquisition server is 3TB, which can assure data storage for at 
least 90 days of maximum daily data acquisition volume, with 30% hard disk space reserved. 
 



Table 1. Summary of data volume 

Sensor 
Sensor 

# 
Frequency(Hz)

Data Volume 
for sensing 

(Byte) 

Data Volume in total 

(MB/day) (GB/day) 

Anemograph  
(Ultrasonic) 

1 20 32 53 0.05 

Anemograph 
(Mechanical) 

1 20 24 40 0.04 

Inclinometer 40 50 20 82 3.22 

GPS 2 20 40 66 0.13 

Accelerometer 44 100 20 165 7.08 

Wind Pressure 27 50 20 49 1.30 

Wind Vibration  
Accelerometer 

27 50 20 49 1.30 

Seismograph 2 100 28 231 0.45 

Summary 
   Average 10.52 

   Maximum 15.31 

 
Data backup interface is developed to accomplish the task of primary data backup to RDPM publishing database.  
 
Design of Internet-Based RDPM 
 
RDPM comprises publishing database and SHM website. The function of RDPM is Internet based real-time data 
publishing, online SHM data inquiring, downloading and acting as an interface for further comprehensive data 
analysis and assessment. 
 
Based on ASP.NET platform, RDPM accesses database through ADO.NET. After login, clients can use internet 
explorer to visit SHM website, which shows real-time data in both forms and graphs. Figure 4 presents, by 
inquiring SHM website, the stress-strain curve of steel plate which is embedded in 7th floor concrete core wall. 
This graph indicates that the location being monitored in compression and the internal compression force has 
been increasing with the proceedings of construction. Figure 5 demonstrates the lateral displacement at top of 
the building on July 10, 2011, at which point of time the construction of 22th story of concrete core wall had 
been finished. This figure clearly shows that the maximum lateral displacement happened at 3 p.m. on that day, 
with the value of 7.5mm in the south and 9.2mm in the east simultaneously. 
 
Figure 6 represents the inquiring result of wind vibration acceleration on SHM website. Sensor 3D models had 
been implemented into Shanghai Tower’s BIM model to clearly show as-is location of each sensor. Data inquiry 
can be done by clicking the sensor number which is corresponding to the sensor number shown in model viewer. 
SHM data can be downloaded and shared from such website to facilitate further data analysis and assessment. 
 

                
Figure 4. Settlement   Figure 5. Lateral displacement at top of structure 



 
Figure 6. Wind vibration acceleration data inquire on SHM website 

 
Design of Integrated Structure Assessment Module 
 
Our group developed the structural monitor/modal analysis software system (SMMA) to conduct the online 
structure modal analysis, which is critical for overall structure assessment. As shown in Figure 7, SMMA 
possesses functions such as remote data acquisition, finite element analysis, modal analysis and data assessment. 
Finite element analysis module makes use of 3d3s structure analysis software, which can import different types 
of structure models by various modeling software, to accomplish structural dynamic analysis. Modal analysis 
module employs peak frequency domain method and time domain random subspace method to conduct 
acceleration time history analysis (Zhang et al. 2012), and to capture structure vibration modal and 
corresponding frequency. 
 
Figure 8 demonstrates the calculation results regarding vibration frequency by processing acceleration time 
history data, which was collected on April 9, 2012, when construction of concrete core wall reached 56th story, 
construction of exterior steel frame went up to 47th story and concrete floor slab pouring of 32th story was 
finished. The frequency of first three modal are 0.32, 0.40 and 0.51Hz respectively. 
 



 
Figure 7. SMMA software function 

 

 
Figure 8. SMMA modal analysis demo 

 
SUMMARY 
 
This article discussed and presented the results of Shanghai Tower SHM system design methods and integration 
plans. First, the general implementation process is shown, and then the scope of five parts of the system is 
defined. Hardware system design principles, including sensor arrangement and data acquisition and transmission 
system, are discussed. Given the feature and requests by the nature of SHM system, software general integration 
framework and configuration and function regarding each of software sub system is presented explicitly. The 
conclusions are as following: 
(1) SHM system hardware system need to support central control, simultaneous data acquisition and efficient 

data transmission to make sure of data quality and of that further interpretation of acquired data could be the 
qualified representative of structure as a whole. 

(2) SHM system software system integrating framework is developed. Depending on DMS and SHM website 
as data publishing interface, function expansion and other platform integration is flexible. The SHM 
website can show sensor’s as-is location in BIM model viewer and can supply different data inquiring plan 
and data presentation styles as well. The successful employment of modal analysis software, which realizes 
online structure dynamic analysis, has confirmed the feasibility of this integrated framework. 



(3) Given the above mentioned hardware and software system plan, the SHM system has become a qualified 
system which provides the function of automatic SHM data acquisition, storage and data analysis and 
assessment, as well as, of open interface for other related software, platform and industry. This integrated 
design strategy could be a prototype and practical reference for (super) high-rise building SHM system 
design and further development. 
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